Hiwi for AMBUSUS

- At the Institute for Medical Device Technology of the University of Stuttgart, there is an immediate vacancy for a student assistant to be filled.
- It is part of a new publicly funded research project at IMT dealing with sustainability in outpatient care.
- The main task is to assist in conducting interviews. This includes:
  - developing and conducting interviews with outpatient care units
  - evaluating the interviews based on the prespecified criteria
- Other tasks may arise by arrangement.
- Job info:
  - 30 hours per month up to including Aug
  - studentische / wissenschaftliche Hilfskraft
- Please apply by 30.04.2023 by sending your CV, current transcript of records, and the earliest starting day to Peiman Shah Nazar:
  - Peiman.shahnazar@imt.uni-stuttgart.de
  - www.imt.uni-Stuttgart.de